Scene 5. Jinu’s living room. JINU and JINU’S DAD.

JINU  No reporting. Why, because we’re not good at English? Because you’re tired? I’ll do most of the work. I’m practicing how to say it, and this girl at school-

JINU’S DAD  Enough! This is the last time. You don’t understand now, but reporting will not help us. I want to rest, Jinu. I’m going to bed.

JINU  The night before we left, when I told you I didn’t want to leave, what did you tell me? ‘Jinu, in America, you can go to a good school, and if we are good, America will take good care of us.’ Why won’t you let anyone help us? There are people who want to help-

JINU’S DAD  We are not Americans yet, Jinu! Why do you think Mom is still in Korea? If you go to police, there’s no turning back! Our names are gonna go on records, they are gonna ask questions, and they might find something and kick us out!

JINU  Then we can go to the police again and-

JINU’S DAD  I mean out of America! Your friend is American, right? She might be trying to help, but she can’t do anything.

JINU  I’m still going to report what happened to you!

JINU’S DAD  If you wanna go back to Korea, then go report! And everything I worked for to move our family here, you can throw in the trash!
**Side 2 – In this scene, Jinu’s dad returns home to find Jinu with Julie.**

Scene 9. Jinu’s living room. JINU, JULIE, and JINU’S DAD.

JINU’S DAD   Oh, you’re the girl Jinu talked about.

JINU        Something happened, and she needs a place to stay.

JINU’S DAD   What about you? Hurt anywhere?

JINU        We’re both fine. We just need to sleep.

JULIE       Thank you so much, sir.

JINU’S DAD   Jinu, we’ll talk later. You guys eat leftover kimchi jiggae in fridge. Jinu, have her sleep in your room.

JINU        What?

JINU’S DAD   You sleep on the couch. Clean your room — so messy.

JINU        Appa! She’s not going in my room.

JULIE       Are you guys fighting?

JINU        No. You’re sleeping on the couch.

JINU’S DAD   Jinu! Manners.